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Amino Acid Composition of Swine Rations 
and 
Amino Acid Requirements of Weanling Pigs 
W . H . PFANDER AND L F. TRIBBLE 
Until the early part o f the 19th century, food and feedstuffs wetc 
considered as units. Few attempts wefe made to evaluale lhdr efficiency 
in promoting life functions. Magendie ( 1816) r«ognized thai the nitrogen. 
containing fr:l.Ctions of foods were imponant and showed (1841) that meat 
proteins were superior to gelatin. However. lhe idea thar proteins were of 
equal nutritional value pcl1isted until about 1900. 
Ko~l and KutsCher (1900) and Fischer (1901 ) showed thai proleins 
could be broken down, quantit'ltivdy, into their cOnStiluent amino acids 
by ehemial action. This gave biochemiSl$ reasonably adequate tools for 
their studies of prOtein composition. Cohnhci m (1906) showed thn an 
enzyme, ercps in. freed amino acids from proteins in animals at body tern-
pcf1ltures. By 1904, 17 amino acids were known. 
Osborn and Mendel isolated and tested lhe nutritional value of many 
planl prordns. In 1914, they showed thai r.llS could maintain body weight 
on a zein ration supplemented wirh tryptophan but needed extf1l lysine 
before they could grow. Subsequent fCSC:I.rch (1924) showed that many plant 
proteins were improved by the addition of amino acids, usu~ly lys ine or 
tryptophan. 1llc cereal pro teins were especially deficient in lysine. 
However, it was nOt possible to I'lisc rars wilh amino acids as lhe 
only source of nitrogen until Rose's labof1ltory isolated threonine (McCoy 
it al. 193'). Rose and co-workers then determined the essential amino 
acids (1938) and the quantitative re<Juiremcnts (1948) for rhe growing rat. 
Orher investigators used other species for similar studies. The results have 
been reviewed by Almquist ( 19'2, 19'4) and Rose (19'2). RatS (Rose 
and Rice, 19}9), chicks (Almquist 19'2 ), pigs (Shellon t t aI., 19'0) and 
dogs (Silber tt al., 1949) made adequate growth when amino acid mix-
tutes were used to supply the nitrogen in their diets. 
Thus, I'CSC:I.fch has esnblished that protein nutrition in lhe monogas-
tric animal is essentially amino acid nutrition. Many investigators now 
report the amino acids present in r:.nion ingredients and are interested in 
determining the amino acid requirements of different classes of animals. 
When sufficient evidence has accumulated. it should be possible to ev~u· 
ate the adequacy of a f2lion by calculating its amino acid content and 
comtwing it to the requirement of the animal for which it was balanced 
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The: ~mino add rC<juirc:mc:nts for swine: have: bttn summ:.l.tizc:d by 
Ihc National Rcsc::uch Council (1953) and Almquist (19'4). They are 
based primarily on results of H~S[S made by supplementing nrions rh1t 
1;\'crc low in some amino lCid wieh various amounts of the amino acid 
under (CSt . Since the summaries were compiled, re<juircmcm figures fO£ 
valine Vaekron tl ai" 1953) and leucine (Eggert tl ai., 1954) have been 
published. 
MOST common feedstuffs have betn analyzed for [he essential amino 
acids. Extensive studies :.He now under way to determine the v:.l.riations 
caused by variety and environment. 
The Nadonal R=rch Council listS requirements for lysine, methion-
ine and rryprophan (hat arc graler than the amounts present in common 
swine !":lIlian ingredients. 
This bulletin reports on t<:StS conduCted to determine if amino acid 
fon:ification would impro\'e practical swine racions, and if proteins known 
to be adcqu:lte for rats arc also adcqu:ue for swine. On the basis of these 
experiments. it appears that: (1) small advantages may be obtained by 
supplementing some practical rations with lysine, methionine or uypto. 
phanj (2) the amino acid requirements of swine shoulcl be expressed as a 
percent of prmein of the ration; (3) the requirements of the National 
Research Council for lysine, methionine and tryptophan arc adequate to 
meet the growrh needs of young swine; and (4) pigs weighing more than 
n pounds have much lower requirements than younger pigs. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Estim:ued Requiremeots of Swine 
The National RC5e2rch Council (19H) has summariU'd the liten.rure 
on amino acid requiremefll:s based on nitrogen retention, the gain of pigs, 
and f<:Cd efficiency. Since: this publication appeared, additional cstimucs of 
amino acid requirements have been obtained Uackson it ai., 19'3; Eggen 
it al. , 1954). Almquist (19~4) has re-evaluated the requirements on the 
basis of log plots. 
Curtin tf aL, (1952a) and Williams tl al. (1954) have analyw:l the 
e1teasses of swine for the essential amino acids and calculated the ratios 
between the content of lysine md e:aeh of the other essential amino acids. 
By multiplying the f;ltio betwa:n lysine content and the content of C2ch 
of the other essentiallmino acids in the tissues by the previously deter-
mined lysine requirement, they estimated the requirement for the other 
essential amino acids. The validity of this method is limited by the ae-
CUf;lcy of determination of the lysine requirement md by the fitCt that the 
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amino acids ue not equally well digeSted, absorbed and retained. It is 
known tha[ trypwphan an serve as a precursor of niacin ( Lu«ke, 1947; 
1948; Powick, 1948) and that methionine serves l number of met:.l.bolic 
functions (du Vigneaud tl aI., 1941 ). Demon and Elvehjem (19)4 a and 
b) fou nd amino acids ..... ere nOt absorbed at the same nte and &hwcigett 
(1947a) and Suberlich tt al., (1948) found They were nOT excreted at the 
same rate. 
Estimarcs of amino acid requirements can be obtained by determining 
or calculating the amino lIdd content of rations which have given satis-
factory growt h and have not responded to supplememation of the essen· 
cial amino acids. Responses have not bttn as grea t as expected from sup-
plement2don of praCtical ~tions which appnred low in one or mOfe es-
senrial amino acid on the basis of N RC requirements. Using growth r:ate 
and feed efficiency as criteria, responses ro lysine have lx"Cn obtained by 
adding 0.1 percent ro r2dons containing 12 percent of crude protein from 
corn lind soybean meal ( Cau on, 1953; Pond. 19H) lnd to others con· 
nining 14 pcrCO\t crude protein from milo and soybean meal ( Pond, 1953). 
Responses also have been obtained by adding 0.1) p<:rccnt to a mixl-d 
ration ( Pfander lind Tribble, 1953); 0.4 percent DL-Iysine to II corn-cotton-
seed mC2.1 ration ( Dyer. 1952); ~nd 0.1 - 0.3 pcrc(.:nt DL-lysine to a corn <at· 
tonseed 'lIJflllfll mcaJ·fish solublcs {;ltion (Miner tt al.. 19"). No response: 
WllS obtained when a 14 to 16 percent corn and soybean meal ration was 
supplemented with lysine (Catron , 1953: Meade, 19'6). 
Oyer tl al. (1949) obtained a growth response when 0.2 percenl of 
OL methionine was lidded to a 20 percent com-soybean meal ration. No 
response W2S obtained by Ferrin (1946) with a 17 percent ration; by 
Catron (19H) with II 12 , 14 o r 16 percent ntion; or by Pfander lind 
Tribble (1953) with 16 and 18 perccll! mions. Currin tt al. (19'2C) COIl-
cluded that a purified ~tion containing 20 pcrcent of soybClln protein sup-
plied adequate methionine. 
Tryptophlln supplemenntion improved a oorn·mC2.t lind bone scraps 
ration (Bloss, 1953; Terrill tt al., 19H) and a oorn<ottonse:ed meal·al&l& 
meal r1tion (Miner et al., 19"). 
Becker II at. (1954) fed rations of corn, supplemented with fish mol 
or soybean meal, and determined the level of protein needed for optimum 
performance. They anlliyzed their ntions for lysine, trypTophan and 
methionine and c:licuiated the level o f each present in t he oprimum ra· 
lion. Their work indicated a lower requirement than hlld been indicated 
by tests using rations rlUt were low in some particular amino acid or by 
using specially prepared feedstuffs. Later work (Becker tt ai., 19)') in-
dicated thar these estimarcs were valid. 
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Figure \_ The e$5tnri1l amino acid specuums of the proteins of rom, soybean 
mHl and fish me:lI :lnd the amino acid uquircmeou of .... ·ooJing pigs. 
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Table 1 ·summarizes available estimates of the cC<juircmcnts for the 
essential amino acids. 
The Amino Acid Composition of Feedstuffs 
Numerous papers reporting the composi tion of one or more feed.-
stuffs have been used in prep:uing our summary of feedstuff composition. 
The main SOUfces of summari~cd information were Block and Mitchell 
(1947), Titus (19'2). Almquist (19'3), National Research Council (19H), 
and Fairbanks ( 19H ). V:a.lues lis ted by all authors were tabulated wd :lp-
p:lrent duplicat ions were excluded. To these values were added O[hers 
which appcued. to have been obtained with reli:1ble methods. All values 
· Tables I :and 2 ,n Append,x, p. }6. 
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Figure 2_ The ess~nti)l ~mino a~id spectrums of . h~ p roteins of o.ts, t.nk1~ 
and shorn! and (h~ :unino acid requirem~nt. of w .... nling piS". 
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w~r~ converted to a STandard N x 6.25 basis and, where possible, stand-
ard deviations of the mems were computed. These values are summarized 
in Table 2. 
Amino acid spectrums of several swine feeds and the re<juiremems 
of pigs were prepared after the method of Oser (1953). These are shown 
in Figures 1 through 4 and indicate that amino acid deficiencies occur in 
popular ingredienrs of swine rations as follows: lYSine-alfa lfa, barley, com, 
o.tS, whtl! and whtlt shorts; sulfur amino acids-soybean meal (border-
line), tankage and wheat shorts; tryprophan-<:orn, tankage, and wheat 
shorts (borderline); hisridine-alfal6. and barley. 
Figu~ 3- Tbe eU<,ntiai amino acid l~mJ of tbe proteins of barley. ,kim 
milk and alfalf:a and .be amino acid rr<:JuirrmentS of ~Iing p ig •. 
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Figure 4-Tbe cSlen.iai amino acid lpc:ctrums of the profeins of blood meol, 
wbole egg and euein and the amino acid ~quil"<'menfJ of weanl ing pig, . 
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METH ODS 
All but three experiments were conducted with Chester Whire pigs. 
In one experiment 20 Hampshire pigs were used, in another, 60 crossbred 
Landrace-Poland Chinas and in the third experiment, Hampshires and 
Durocs. After weaning at % days of age, the pigs were allocated to ex-
perimental lots and fed on concrete floored pens until they weighed ap-
proximately 100 pounds. In two experiments pigs were carried to about 
200 pounds final weight. Pigs were weighed weekly and records of feed 
consumption were kept. 
PRACTICAL RATIONS 
Three experiments were conducted with twO basal rations_ Ration A 
was composed of corn and a supplement of 2 parts soybean meal, 2 of 
tankage, and I of wheat shons. The ratio of corn and supplement was 
~ied to obtain desired protein levels. Ration B was formulated from com 
and soybean oil meal. The initial protein level was 18 percent in Experi-
ment I and 16 percent in Experiments 2 and 3. When the pigs weighed 
approxim.uely n pounds the level of protein was reduced to 16 percent 
in Experiment 1 and 14 percent in Experiment 2 and 3. Both rations were 
fortified with vitamins and minerals to reach the levels recommended by 
the National Resc-arch Council (19'0). The compositions of the basal ra-
tions arc shown in Table 3. R.uions were self fed in Experiments I and 2 
and were hand fed in Experiment 3. 
yellow corn.u, 
Soybe:o.n 011 mnl, 4 aolvent y 
'" 
.. 
" ". '" '" TlI.nI<:a&:e, 80% y ". 
" 
.. 
Wheat gray lhon s 
'" 
.. 
" Vlta!nlnB lt, , , , , , 
Choline c r ide, 25% dry m\.ll: 
••• M ••• • •• • •• Llmutone 
••• • •• 12. 5 12.0 
• • •• • •• • •• 
•• • 
ration . 
v, Y E&elt lb. contained 1 gm. nlcotlntc &eld, 1 gIn. pantotbentc aeld, 1 gIn. 
r iboflavin, 4 mg. vl\a.ul ln BI2, 976 ,500 I.U. vl\a.ulln A and 173,600 L<1. 
vitamin D. !I One lb. TM 10 In exper iment I, 6 lb. Aureofac In exper lment 2 and 3 
lb. of Aureofac 2A In experlment 3. 
••• 
••• 
, 
••• 
••• 
• •• n.O 
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LiHers of pigs were allocated to the experimental treatments aeeord-
ing to the 6 ): 6 or 7 x 7 Latin square design. 
Experiment 1 (1953 Spring Farrow) 
Six litters of six pigs were allocated to the following six lots: lot 1, 
basal A; Lot 2, basal A + 0.15 percent l-lysine; lot 3, same at lot 2 + 
0.04 percent DL-methionine; Lot 4, basal B; lot " basal B + 0.15 per. 
Cent L-lysine; lot 6, same as 5 + 0.04 percent DL-methionine. 
Experiment 2 (1953 Fall Farrow) 
Seven Jiners of seven pigs were alloc:.l.ted to seven lOTS: lot 1, basal 
A ; lot 2, basal A + 0.1 percent L-lysine; Lot 3, basal A + 0.04 percent 
DL-methionine; lot 4, same as 2 + 0.04 percent DL·methionine, Lot 5, 
basal B; Lot 6, basal B + 0.1 percent L-lysine; Lot 7, basal B + 0.04 per-
cent methionine. 
Experiment 3 (1954 Spring Farrow) 
The treatments were: 
Lot 1 Basal A-antibiotic 
2 " + 0.1 percent L-lysine + 0.4 percent OL-methionine 
+ 0.04 percent DL-tryptophan 
l " 
4 " + L-lysine + DL-tryptophan 
5 " + L.lysine 
6 .. + DL-lysine + DL-methionine 
7 .. + L-lysine-anribioric 
8 " + DL-tryptophan 
9 .. + DL-rnethionine 
10 " + DL-tryptophan + DL-merhionine 
A 6 x 6 Latin sqU:.l.te design was used to allot pigs to lots 2-7. Lots 
1 and 8-10 cont:.l.ined six pigs similar ro those in lots 2-7. 
Experiment 4 (1954 Spring Farrow) 
This experiment was designed to test rhe value of supplementing a 
com and shorts otion with small amountS of amino acids. Chester White 
pigs were allotted to the test at weaning. Lot 1 received an excellent mix-
ed ration (formulated from corn, shorts, t1Ulkage, soybean meal, fish meal, 
alfalfa meal, minerals and vitamins). Lot 2 received the corn and shorn 
ration supplemented with 0.25 percent L-lysine hydrochloride, 0.06 per. 
ce~t Dl-methionine and 0.04 percent DL-tryptophan. Table 4 lim the 
r:.l.oons. 
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TABLE" • ••• "' .•• 0, 
TO TEST TIlE PERFORMANCE 
SUPPLEMENTED WITH 
Oround yellow corn 
Wheat O.-&y ahortl 
Tint..,. , 6O'i>C. P. ' 
Soybean 011 meal, Solvent y 
F lail meal, 62.5t. C . .... 
Alfalfa meal 
Vitamin prembc y 
Choline Chloride, 2$' 
Aureoflc ZA 
Llmeltone 
50" 
Bonemeal 
L IYll ne hydrochlor ide 
DL methionine 
.. 
" 
" , 
0.' , 
• 
• 
, 
0.' , 
.. 
• 
, .  
... , 
• 
5 eml. 
lml. niacin, 35 , mi. utel ...... pantot!>enllte, 
mlm. BI2 and vitamin A and D (22SO·4OO 
drymbc to lb •• 
TABLE 5 _. RA'I10NS USED TO TEST THE 
SUPP LEMENTATION TO A CORN WHEAT 
A~reofac 2A ... ... ... 
Vitamin prembc 0. ' 0.' , .. 
Choline chlor ide (25,) 0.' 0.' 
Salt (trace mineralized) • • • Limestone .. .. .. 
HC192' , .. 
i 
r a t ion. fr om 75·100 Ibs. 
... 
0.' 
• .. 
1.25 
S contalnlna 12 percent pN)tein after 
Experiment 5 (1954 Fall Farrow) 
L • 
0.' 
0.' 
• .. 
, 
... 
.. 
• ,
, .. 
.< 
... 
0.' 
• .. 
Twenty·one umhrifry pigs, Durocs and Hampshires, were divided 
into rhree uniform lots and hand fed the I'2tions shown in Table' until 
they weighed 200 pounds. 
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Experiment 6 ( 1954 Fall Farrow) 
Sixty crossbred. L:mdrace·Poland pigs were alloned to the followi ng 
SIX treatments: 
Lot 1 Basal + 0.04 percent DL-uyptophan 
2 lhsal + O.O~ percent L-Iysine 
3 Basal + 0.04 percent DL-tryptophan + 0,04 percent 
DL-methionine 
7 Basal + 0.04 percent DL-methionine 
5 Basal 
6 Basal + lysine + methionine + tryptophan 
Each 101: connined five pigs and was replicated. Table 6 g ives the 
compositionS of the: rations. 
TABU: tI -- COMPCSI110N OF CORN AND TANKAGE RAnO:'1i 
i 2 :3 , 5 6 
876.5 8'16 816 8n.S 817 976 
11 5 115 115 115 115 115 
5 5 5 5 5 5 
1.5 1.5 1. 5 1.5 1.5 1.5 
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0 .5 0.5 
I8Z 182 
When t he $II(I r uehed an ave"",e wellht of 15 Ibl. the ratlon ...... 1 chall8ed to 812 
II». eMn, 7G Ibl. tanlta&e, 5 1M. Llml, 5 LM. ALI, 1.5 1M. a~reolac, 2A, and 0.5 
II» ... Itamln .. Lyllne ai>d tryptophan wUI added at till Ame ratn ae above, but 
the met hlonm. ..... r educed to 81 1m •. ~r 1000 lb •. ration. 
Exper iment 7 ( Fall Farrow, 1954) 
Twenty Hampshire pigs were divided equally into two lou. Lor 1 
pigs had access TO a self feeder conraining shelkd com :lnd a protein sup-
plement of: ranbge. 483; salt. to; choline chloride, 2.5; Chlortetr2cycline 
supplement, 4;- and vitamin and trace mineral mix, 0.5. The ration fOl 
Lot 2 was identical, except that 2 pounds of tankage were rephced by 800 
grams DL-rtyptophan. 
P U RIFIED RATIONS 
Several proteins were te$fed for theiT growth promoting value as 
single sources of pro tein in purified rations or when fcd as supplements 
to corn. 
·Conr:ain, 3.6 gnms chlormncydine per pound of ,uppkmen •. 
Experiment S (Fall Farrow, 19 ' 2) 
Twenry.four Chester White pigs were allocated to eight lots of three 
and fed rations that supplied all of rhe protein :c; soybean oil meal, casein, 
or liver meal, or as combinations of tWO of these sources, The rations are 
shown in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 • • THE COMPcelTION OF P URiF IED RATIONS 
15, calcium 
vitamin s,,' •. 
21.5 
" 
10.5 
10.5 
10 . ~ 
10.5 
lb . of feed: Thlolmlne 2, rlbofill.vln 2.5, niacin 
I ,choltne chloride 450, Inositol 2W, 
vitamin E 5, Vitamin K 5. 
Experiment 9 (Fall Farrow , 1953) 
Three lOIs of three pigs were fed rations containing 12 percent cru~ 
pro!ein. Ration I conrained dried whole egg and corn; ration 2, whole 
egg and corn plus 0.2 percent L.Jysine and om p<:rccm tryptophan; :MId 
ration 3 was a purified ration, similar to those used in trial S, comaining 
12 percent of whole egg protein. Table S gives the compositions of the 
ranons. 
TABLE 8 •• THE COMPcelTION OF RA nONS CONTAINING WHOLE EGG 
RallOn 1 2 3 
WhOle Erg 45 45 45 
Corn starch 
Gr ound corn 
Aureofac 
Stabtltzed A and D 
Vitamin s tarch Y 
.. " 
(2250·400) 
" 0 
... 
0.' 
'-' ,., 
• ,
Experiment 10 (Spdng Farrow, 1954) 
'" 
." -..
... 1.25 
0.' 0.' 
0.' '-' ,., .., 
• 
,., 
, , 
1.25 
The experiment was designed to test: (1) The value of casein as a 
supplemem to a (am ration; (2) the value of ration A supplemented with 
fish and alfalfa meal; (3) the value of a corn·shorts ration supplemented 
with arginine, lysine, tryptophan and methionine. Compositions of The 
rations arc shown in Table 9. The pigs were similar to those in Experi. 
ment 3 :MId were fed at the same time. 
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" 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Feed Consumption 
Pigs that were fed during the fall :.tnd win ter periods usually eon-
sumed more feed than simi12r pigs fed in the spring or summer. T his is 
probably an expression of the need for :.tddition:.tl alori~ for he:.tt by the 
pigs fed during the eold weuhtf. 
There were. howt"Vtf. no significant difl"erenca in d:.tily feed consump-
tion of the pigs fed basal rations :.tM thO$t fed the supplemented rations. 
Pigs usu:llly consumed more of r:.ttion A when it was supplemented with 
lysine or methionine and mOl"(: of ration B when it was not supplemented. 
When borh lysine :.tnd methionine were presen t, cb.ily feed consumption 
was simi12r to that of the b:.ts:.tl group. Pigs bl tht purified radon :.t t the 
18 percent protein level consumed less feed than pigs in the other experi -
menrs, but there were no differences between groups. The fttd consump-
tion of thcc pigs fed the whole egg rat ion W15 rebtively high ; however, 
these pigs 9.'Cre on feed during vtfy cold winter We:.tlher lnd all the pigs 
in the bun at that time h:.tu :I hig h r:lte of feed consumption. Pigs tJut 
were fed the r:ltion of corn and cascin or the ration of corn and shorts 
supplemented with amino acid consumed less fl""Cd than those on mOl"(: 
pr:lCtia! rations. 
G rowth 
PrllCtical Ratiems Om/aining Prot,im f)/ Good Quality 
T he :lvc:rage u2ily gains of Ihe pigs :Ire summarized in Tabla to to 
12. The lots m:eiving r:lrion A supplemented with lysine always gained 
more than the lo ts receiving the basal ration. However, in each experi-
ment, :.t pig in one or more litters grew faSTtf on the basal t:aion th:ln any 
of his litter mates did on the suppltmenttd r:ltion. In T:.tble 13, the :.tva -
age daily gains of all pigs recc:iving the supplemented T:.l.tions are compared 
to tht mean gain of all pigs of tht samt sex within a liner. The differ-
ence between the bual group and the lysine-supplemented group was 
significant (P < Om). The difference bet ..... een the bas21 group :.tnd the 
group m:eiving lysine and methionine supplementS was not signifianc. 
The response of the pigs to lysine in Experiment 3 W3S n~r1y as 
g reat from r:llions th21 clid not contain an ancibiodc (lot 1 V5. Lot 7) as 
from those {hat did (lot 3 vs. Lot ~). There was no evidence that aureo-
mycin spared lysine. 
Pigs receiving supplemtnts of DL-methionine in Experiments 2 1nd 
3 and DL-tryptoph:.tn, D1-t ryptophan + L-lysine, and L-Iysint + D1-
tryptophan + D1-mtthionine in Experimtnt 3 grew 2t :.t fasttr r:lte dun 
pigs on the basal t:n ions.. 
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TABLE 11 -- TIlE EFFECT ON GROWTII RATE AND FEED EFFICIENCY OF SUPPLE MENTING 
PRACTICAL SWINE RA TIONS WITH L-LYStNE AND OL- METIlIONINE 
LOt I 2 3 4 $ 6 1 
Dasal A A+LI A+M2 A+LI +M2. Dasal B D+ Ll B+M2 
7 7 1 7 7 1 , . 
3l.4 30.3 30.<1 30.0 31 .0 30.6 30.1 
..... 
treatm~nt , 
litter , 
Between ..,,. 
Ilctwe~n basal rations 
Er ror 
""., 
• P .01 
•• P .05 
120.'1 ta6.4 119.0 ll9.3 120.9 11 5.0 
, 
" .. 
" 9331 
15$36 " 
27.4 
1.43 1.46 I.S4 
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TABLE 13 -- THE DIFFERENCE IN MEAN DAILY GAIN (FROM ALL rIGS OF 
TIlE SAME SEX WlTlUN A LITTER) OF THE PIGS RECEIVING RATION 
A, RATION A PLUS L_LYSlNE, AND RATION A PLUS LYSINE 
PLUS DL-METHlO~'lNE, 
SUMMARY OF THREE EXPERIMENTS 
DiFFER£NCE FROM MEA N DAlLY GAIN OF A LL PIGS 
OF SAME SEX WITIUN A UTTER 
Lttttlr Bual A 
1 .0.11 Ib./day 
• 0 
3 -.13 
4 - .03 
5 _.1 8 
• 0 
7 -. 10 
8 _.0: 
g _.15 
10 •. 05 
11 -.n 
12 -.13 
13 •• 00 
14 •. 18 
" 0 18 _.45 
17 _.15 
18 -.13 
19 _.20 
Total - 1.38 
Anne" -.07 
Studenta t. e.AI n. L-Lyat ... 
St~denta t, Bual .... L-Lyal"" .. DL-Meth!ontne 
Studenta t. 10:.. P • O.O!L 
.Lyalne 
_.02 lb. 
-." 
- .03 
•• 21 
•• O~ 
o 
•• 20 
•• 01 
_.15 
•. 10 
•. 25 
-. 20 
_m 
o 
-.,. 
•• 15 
• . 2 5 
•• 14 
•. oe 
•• 86 
•• 05 
'.1 
1.S8 
2.101 
+Lyalne ana 
DL_Methlon\ne 
•• 00 lb. 
o 
.. " 
-.18 
.. " 
... 01 
-.21 
-.17 
•• 10 
_.18 
_.03 
-.10 
•• 21 
-." 
-m 
.. " 
-." 
•. 21 
... 20 
-.IS 
-.01 
One of t he most unel<pccted results was the failwe of the combina· 
rion of lysine. methionine lnd tryptOphln or of 1ny twO of these amino 
ldds in combination to produce 1 growth stimuiatiOfl :as great as that pro-
duced by lysine alone. The added amino acids may have been r:apidly ab-
sorbed from the digestive tr:aCt, overloading the metabolic pool, and then 
~'erc car:abolizo:!. and e",rered before the bound amino acids of the ntion 
could be freed by digestive enzyme to COler the metabolic pool. Sheffner 
and Bcrgeim (19H) have shown that a dietary excess of amino acids will 
increase the nte of L-amino acid oxidation by r:at kidney, and Sch~'eigen 
(1947) and Suberlich It al. (1948) have shown thaI urinary excretion of 
free and bound amino acids is influenced by the ntion. 
Phillips and !krg (1954) have shO~'n the depre~ing effectS of feed· 
ing several 0 forms of amino adds to rats. 
There is also the possibility that a critical ratio among scvera.J amino 
acids was altered. Almquist (1954) has recommended that poulcry receive 
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TWO pares of lysine to one: pan methionine and Albanese (19!i') has in. 
dicated that human in/ilncs require seven pans of lysine to onc pan trypto-
phan for best po:rformance. Similar r.ttios may exist for mher amino acids. 
The concept of amino acid imbalance: has bel:n reviewed by Harper 
( 19~6) who cites evidence showing the (':ffects of excesses of seven] amino 
acids in the presence of borderline deficiencies of other essential amino 
acids. 
In tWO experiment, pigs did not grow faster when suppiemcnls of 
lysine or methionine, or lysine + methionine were added to basal I':I.tion 
B. Similar results have been reported by Meade (19%). Dyer tl al. (t949) 
obtained a growth stimulation when a 20 percent crude protcin, corn-soy-
bean oil meal ration was supplemented with methionine, bur other in-
vestigators. using lower levels of protein, have not obtained growth re-
sponses from supplemental methionine (Ferrin, 1946; Catron, 19~3). Com 
protein contains 3 percent methionine and 1.6 percent cystine (Flynn tI al., 
1954) and soybean meal proteins contain about 1.7 percent methionine 
and 1.7 -percent cystine. Therefore. as the percent of protein in a corn-soy-
mn oil mOil ration decreases the concentrnion of sulfur amino acids ex-
pressed as a percent of the protein increases. 
Becker fI aJ. (19~4) reported that a corn-soymn meal ration contain-
ing 14 percent of crude protem was satisfactory but a 16 percent corn-
fish meal ration was required under their condLtions. The corn-soybe:m 
ration conrained 0.63 percent lysine, 0.23 percent methiomnc (no mOl-
surement of cystine) and 0.13 percent tryptophan. This corresponds ro 
4.~ , 1.6, and 0.9 percent of the protein. The fish meal ration containcd 
greater concentrations of lysine and methionine but was thought to be 
deficient in tryptophan. 
Soybean mOil has greater concentr-arions of glycine, phenylalanine + 
tyrosine. sulfur amino acids and arginine rhan shorts and tankage. There-
fore, the addition of lysine to a com-soybean meal r-ation should improve 
the amino acid balance. Shelton (t aI., (195Ia) obtained a lower lysine re-
quirement (4.2 percent of protein) on a ration containing 10 percent 
gelatin, which is high in glycine, than was obtained by Brinegar et aI. 
(19502 and b) on r-arions rhat did not supply large amounts of glycine. 
The amountS of amino acids present in supplemented r-ation A, con-
taining 16 petcent crude protein (0.83 lysine, 0.56 methionine + cystine 
and 0.10 percent tryptophan), are less than me National Research Council's 
recommended allo'W'lnce for pigs weighing between 2' and 70 pounds. 
Corn aM Wheat Shorts Ratifnl.f 
The performance of pigs fed the amino acid supplemented corn and 
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RATION COMPARE D TO THAT _~T:A~B~'~':I<:~~~~~~~~ OF PIGS FJ;O A RN/WH£AT SHOR S 
whtat shorts mion is given in T:able 14. The resultS are divided into two 
parts: (1) The performance up to 100 pounds :and (2) the performance 
:after 100 pounds. Pigs on the corn·shorrs fluion apparently were h:andi· 
capped by :amino acid Shortage until they weighed 100 pounds. There· 
after. they gained nearly as rapidly and efficiently :as those receiving the 
good qu:ality mion. The :amino :acid re9uirement of the pigs after 100 
pounds appcllred to have been ade9uately met by 0.478 percent lysine. 
0.416 percent methionine and ~stinc, and 0. 14 percent tryptophan. These 
values :as :a percent of the protein arc: Lysine, 4.0; methionine and cystine. 
3.'; and tryptophan, U. Pigs weighing less than 100 pounds did not re-
ceive sufficient amino acids from 0.'29 perccnt lysine, 0.4, percent me:-
thionine and cystine. and 0.164 percent tryptophan. (As a percent of pro-
rein, these values arc 3.8, 3.2, and 1.2 respectively). Lysine was undoubt-
edly the limiting amino acid.. 
The growth curves of the pigs in Experiment' arc shown in Figure 
4. Lot 1 made significantly faster gains than lots 2 or 3. The pigs made 
satisf:actory growth. The average daily gains for the lots from wtaning to 
100 pounds were: Basal corn :l.nd shorts, 0.91; basal + 0.10 percent L-
lys ine, 0.03 percent DL-methionine. and 0.02 percent DL-tryprophan, 1.02; 
and basal + 0.20 pet"cent L.lysine, 0.06 percent DL-methionine, and 0.04 
percent DL-tryptophan. 1.16. 
When all lots were fed the unsupplcmented ration after rtaching a 
mCllln weight of 100 pounds. the gains were nOt as rapid. However, they 
were mOle efficient than they had been in Experiment 4 when thrifty pigs 
that had been fed good 9uality rations were used as tCSt animals. 
If:all experimentS with the corn and whClllt shorts I1Itions are averaged, 
the pigs weighing 9' to 120 pounds, initially, gained 1.5 pounds per day 
and re9ui red 500 pounds feed per hundred pounds of gain. Pigs fed the 
S2n\C ration supplemented 9,·ith lysine, methionine and tryptophan gained 
1:6 pounds and required 380 pounds (ctd per hundred poW"lds of gain. 
22 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Pigs weighing 30 to 40 pounds, initially, pined 0.91 pounds with an 
efficiency of 471 pounds feed per hundred pounds of gain on the ba~1 
ration. Those fed the llllino add supplements gained 1.07 pounds per day 
:md r~uired 371 pounds feed per hundred pounds of gain. 
Corn and TankAgt Rali(l1JS 
The crossbred pigs th:,n were fed thc mixed com and tankage rations 
wae very thrifry and made excellenr gains from weaning to 100 pounds. 
Results arc summ:arized in Table 1~. The poorC$t gains I'.'cre made by the 
, 
• ,
, 
• 
Bua! .. tryptop"-n 
Ba .... I .. ""tllionlne 
Basal .. lyalne 
Ba. ... l + T+ M 
s"sa\ + TML 
43.7 
.... 
.u 
97.2 
102.3 
103.4 
'" 
'" 
'" 
l .l7 
1.47 
.. " 
lot receiving suppkmenral lysine. Apparendy, this reflects a lysine im-
b:Llancc: and indicates that the pig does not wnform to the lysine·methio-
nine (LIM) and the lysine.tryptophan ( LI T ) utios pr('Viously reported 
for chicks :md human infants. The LIM and LIT of rhe basal ution were 
1.95 3nd 6.03, somewh:.n below the 2.0 :.lnd 7.0 postubted :.lS ide:tl. The 
lysine supplement nised rhest vllues to 2.1 :.lnd 6.5 bur JXrformance Wll 
not :as good. 
The JXrformance of lor 6, receiving supplements of lysine, methion-
ine and tryproph:.ln was better rh:.ln th:.lr of the bas:.ll lo!. The LIM and 
LIT values were 1.9 and 4.8. 
Since the sepu:are addition of lysine, merhionine or tryptophan fiUled . 
to improve gain or feed. efficiency, the pigs' requirements for these amino 
acids appear to have been mer by the bas:.ll ration cont:l.ining 0.65 JXrcent 
lysine, 0.49 JXrccm methionine + cystine and 0.11 percent tryptophan. 
How('Ver, the superior performance of Lot 6 pigs, rocdving a combin:.ltion 
of the :.lmino acids, could indicate a requirement of 0.70 percenr lysine, 
0.53 percent methionine + cystine :.lnd 0.15 percent tryptoplun. 
As a percent:.lge of the dieury prorein, the re<JUirernents indicated are: 
Lysine, 4.3 and 4.7; methionine 3.3 and 3.5; and tryptophan 0.7 :.lnd 1.0. 
The higher figures agree rem:ubbly well with those obuined on me com· 
soybean me:.ll and the corn, soybean rne:.ll, tankage and whe:.lt shons r:.l. 
tions. 
RESEA1I.CH BUllEflN 626 
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The results discussed above emphasize the need for caution when 
dfllwing conclusions 3bout 3mino 3dd requirements determined by the: 
comp:uison method. 
Pigs in Experiment 7 ~ted a gr(:lt deal of feed so the fC'Cd efficien-
cies are no t very reli3ble. The lot receiving the supplement cuntaining 
tryptophan gained slightly faster than the others. Results 3re shown in 
Table 16. The incr(:lSC in performance was not enough to pay for the 
amino acid. The resultS were slightly better th1n those: obtained in Experi-
ment 6, where the tryptophm was mixed in 3 complete rat ion. 
TABLE 16 -- TIlE EFFECT OF ADDING TRYPTOPHAN 1'0 TANKAGE 
SELF FED TO GROW'ING FA TTENlNG PIGS 
No. d. 1'1(' 
Startlnc "liCht, tb. 
Final wIl(ht, Ib. 
Aven,:. dl.1ly P.1n, lb. 
Feed Con.wned 
Cor n, lb. 
S"Wlemenl, Ib 
F eed per ewt pin 
"'"" S~ppl.ment 
" .. , 
S ]Rrhllk ~rioN 
1 2 
10 
36.0 
180.7 
1.41 
..'" 
'" 
'" 
" 
'" 
10 
37. 1 
185.8 
1.45 
.. 00 
... 
'"' 
" ...
Data obtainc:d in the experimentS with synthetic rations are: prc:sc:ntc:d 
in Tables 17 and 18. None of the differences betwc:cn lots in growth flIte 
wefe significant. However, some definite trends were noted. The beSt 
growth wu obtainc:d on the dried whole egg and the cascin.purified ra· 
tions. A mixture of proteins ~ no better than ClISCin or dric:d whole egg 
alone. One of the unexpected resul ts was the nnding rhat pigs grow as 
well on a mixture of corn and egg at the 12 perCent protein level as they 
did on a mixture of corn starch and whole egg protein. The addi tion of 
lysine and uyprophm to the com and egg ration did not improve the per. 
formance of wanling pigs. This indicares that the lysine rc<juirement for 
growth at the 12 percent level is less than hu been indicated in previous 
. .. 
mvestlgatLons. 
T3ble 19 gives the results of Experiment 10. T hey indicate that the 
addition of 3 percent of alfalfa meal and 3 percent of fish meal to a ra-
tion for w(:lniing pigs did not improve the rate of gain. The mixture: of 
com and cuein wu no bettet than the basal flItiOn, indicating that while 
casein alone is an excellent source of protein when fc:d (0 supply 18 per-
cent protein, it is not superior to a mixture of tanbge, soybean meal, 
24 
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TABLE 18 .- TH E VALUE OF WHOLE EGO IN THE RATION OF WEANLING PIGS 
WINTER 19$3 
Ration 
No. 01 pigs 
Averl.g" Initial wt., lb. 
Averaa:" final WI. •• lb. 
Averaa:e dally pin, Ib. 
Averace dally f,ed, Ib. 
FHd/cwt. l ain, Ib. 
Glln/lb. protein eate n, lb. 
19 •• 
~ .. Ib. 
WI.., lb. 
IlI.ln, lb. 
conlumed, lb. 
, lb. 
I 
Corn" En , 
" 
" 1.23 
3.92 
". 2.60 
1.13 
, 
Corn" Egg 
.. L-IYII"f 
~ DL-tq'ptopha!! 
1.15 
" 
" 1. 19 
3.85 
'" 2.54 
1.1 5 
shorts and corn when falat the 16 percent level of protein. 
, 
Cor~ lUrch 
.¥' 
" 
" 1.24 
3.14 
". 2.16 
0.91 
The pigs fed the corn :md ShOHS ration supplemented with purified 
amino acid~ did not gain as rapidly as thoS(: fed the basal ntion but the 
differences were not signifiCltlt. Published requirements for lysine appeared 
excessive for the slow growing strain of pigs used in this experiment. The 
supplemented radon of ground corn and ShOHS, which contained less 
lysine than published requirements C211ed for, produced satisfactory growth 
rare. 
Feed Efficiency 
Prtl(ti(al RAtions: 
The addition of lysine to r2t ion A and B increased feed efficiency over 
the basal lots (N "'" 5, P < 0.05). 
The addition of methionine to basal A increased feed efficiency 
(N = 3, P < 0.02). The addition of lysine and methionine increased 
feed. efficiency of ration A (P < 0.05) but did nor incrosc feed. efficiency 
of ration B. 
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In experiment 3 pigs receiving supplements of tryptophan, trypfOo 
phan + lysine, and tryptophan + lysine + methion;m: r~uired less 
feed per hundred pounds of gain than the pigs in the i>1ul lot. 
The lvenge incr~ in feed efficiency from the lysine supplemented 
radons ~s an additional '0 pounds of live hog per Ion of feed. This in-
dicates that lysine supplementation of {:llions similar to those used in 
these experiments would be economiol if 2 pounds of lysine cou leu 
Ihan the value of 50 pounds of ]h'c hog. 
Pllrifitd &liom: 
ResultS from single teSts on feed diicicncy of pigs fed the purified 
rations onnOI be subjected to statistical In:dysis beausc: the lots wac 
group-fed; however, 1$ would be expec[l~d, the protein efficiency w.u 
greaten in the rlltions containing amino acids in good balance. The best 
feed efficiency was obtllined with the casein.purified ntion, fed ar 18 per. 
cent erude pWtein, and the poor~t feed efficiency was obtained in the 
com and shorts ntion. The gre-atest protein efficiency was obtained in the 
lots fed cornstarch and whole egg protein at the 12 percent level, follow· 
ed in order by corn and whole egg, corn and egg supplemented with 
lysine, and the casein.purified ration. Lowest protein efficiency was ob-
rained wirh corn and shorts, followed by basal ration A. indicating rhar 
protons of soybean mc:al, tankage, corn, and shons were inferior to whole 
egg. The differences however, were not grc:at enough to be of much pr:ac-
tio.l signifinnce. 
Although an increase in feed efficiency was generally obtained in 
previous experiments from rations which contained dried alfalfa mc:al and 
fish meal in rations for small or stunted pigs (unpublished data), no re-
sponse was obr:ained from additional fish meal in this experiment with 
larger, th riftier pigs. 
Amino Acid Requirements 
Some of the ntions used in these experiments were analyzed fOf 
amino acids. The apparent teI1uirements on sevenl tCSt nrions were 01-
culated, using the 1nalyses and the response of the pigs. These ue sum-
marized in Table 20. Expressed as a percentage of protein of the ntion, 
the needs of the Chester White pigs used apparently were met by I per. 
cent of tryprophan and 3.5 percent of methionine + cystine. 
The teI1uirement for lysine seems to have been higher on the high 
protein diet. The 12 percent crude protein, corn, and egg radon which 
conrained 0.51 percent lysine (4.26 percent of the protein) wu nor im· 
proved by supplc:mcntation with lysine and g;t~-e as good results as the 12 
TABU: 20 --
"'"" Corn IlO)l Corn Moria 
Amino acids 
.. 
.. 
.. 
• 
... 
... 
• 
... 
TRYPTOl'HAN 
~ 
Ii 
• 
... 
LO 
• 0., ~ 
&\ 
~ 
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percent wnoh' egg ra tion comaining 0.88 percent lysine: (7. 2~ percent of 
prordn). Neither were the corn lind soybello oil mC'2l !'2tions (conn;n;ng 
14, 16 and 18 percent of prorein, of which 4.}, 4.7, and 4.8 percent was 
lysine) improve<! by the addition of lysine. But mixed N.tions of corn, 
shons, ranlage, and soybean oil meal (wnlaining 14, 16 and 18 percent 
crude protein. of which •. 2,.0 and 4.8 percent w,u lysine) were improved 
in three tests by rhe addition of 0.1 to 0. 1' pc:rcent of lysine, added as 
L-lysinc: mono-hydrochloride. Howc"er, if the amino acid requirementS 
Ut cllprc:sscd as a percrntago: of Ihc: protein, Ihe kvds which were satis· 
factory in these: studies approach those recommended by the: National 
Resnrch Council (lysine. '.2 \'S. 6.0; methionine, 3.' vs. 3.6; and trypto. 
phan, \.0 vs. 1.2). 
II seems desirable to make recommendations in terms of percentage 
of protein rather than percemage of ration. This system has been recom-
mended by AlmquiSI (1953) for poultry and by Brinegar (1950) for swine. 
The higher requirements obtained in early experiments (Brinegu, 
1950) may have resulted from the usc: of unbalanced proteins Ind large 
levels of free amino acids for supplements and to shorl:lge5 of one or more 
nutrients in che ruion. The importance of having all amino acids presenc 
in the pool is emphasi~ed by the reports of Cannon tl ai. (1947) and 
Geiger tt al. (1950). Cunha tt al. (1949) demonsmned that the require-
ment for methionine was lower when vitamin B,. was present in che ra-
tion. The conversion of tryptophan co niacin is well known (Leucke, 1947, 
1948; Powick, 1948). 
Amino acid imbalances were discussed by Grau and Kamei (1950). 
Salmon (1954) suggesced tnat a downward revision of amino add require· 
menu would Ix possible when radons well balanced in amino acids ue 
formulated. Before exact requirement figures an be given, it will prob. 
ab ly be necessary co express the form in which the amino acid was fed. 
Many of the published requiremenrs were based on free amino acid sup· 
plement:ltion of rations which were nearly free of the amino acid under 
test. For example, Brinegar tt ai. (19501 and b), and Mertz tf ai. (1949) used 
rations thaI were very low in lysine and supplemented them with free 
lysine. II is doubtful rhat the utiliudon of amino acid mixture would be 
the same if a few of the amino acids were being supplied in pure form 
and others were joined in the protein molecules. 
Compared with pigs used by Brinegar and Mettl to measure amino 
acid requirements, pigs on the current experimenrs grew as fast or faster 
during the same period of time on lower levels of lysine. 
The faa [hat some pigs on the unsupplemented nlions grew at faster 
rates than litter mates receiving the supplemented rations indicates that 
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the lysine requirement is vari:ahle. Before controlled nutrition:al experi. 
ments can produce additional refinements in the requirement figures, the 
variability betwccn litters mUSt be reduced. 
The response to amino acid supplements may also depend on other 
hctors. Recently the methionine requirement of broi lers h:as been rel:ato:l 
to the energy level of the r::ation (Baldini, 19H). Gordon and Maddy 
(19%) have suggested a formula for estimating requirements th:lt uses 
both protein :and energy levels of the ntLon. 
Differences due to breed. dimHe, growth [:ate, :and man:agement 
hctors may be identified. 
Responses obnined at other stalions :are summarized in Table 21. 
At present, methionine is the only amino :acid th:at h:as been teSted 
which is economiall enough to :add to swine r::ations. At its current price 
of $2.00 to $3.00 per pound it would seem to h:ave some v:alue if added 
to rations formul:ated from grains other than corn. Com cont:ains more 
sulfur amino :acids th:an any of our other farm gr:ains. 
If lysine :and tryptophan become available at similar prices, it should 
be possible to increase the growth rare :and feed efficiency obnined with 
many formulas for young swine by supplementing them with amino acids. 
Some of the pigs in the amino acid studies were fed to 200 pounds 
on :a uniform ration. The pigs that received the basal ration until they 
wcighed 100 pounds g:a.ined as rapidly from 100 to 200 pounds as the pigs 
that receivec\ the supplemenral r::ations. Other experiments with protein 
supplements indialte tlue many feeds conwn wrly adequate levels of the 
amino acids for pigs wcighing 100 to 200 pounds. 
Work at Oklahom:a A & M (Reber and M:acVicar, 19H) indicates 
th:lt young growing pastures contain an excellent distribution of :amino 
acids. We would therefore expect the response to :amino acid supplements 
to be less on paSture than it was in these drylot experiments. 
A number of questions about the use of supplemennl amino acids 
in swine noons still need to be answerec\. Future research should be di· 
rected toward determining: (1) whether or not the pig can utilize the D 
form of the amino acids as efficiently as he can the L form; (2) whether 
the an:alogs of amino :acids on be used as satis&Ctorily as the amino acids; 
and (3) the nature of the imbalances and interrelationships of the amino 
:acids :and their availability to tissues of the pig. 
~ 
~ 
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SUMMARY 
A survey of literature was made on the amino :l.cid requirements of 
swine and the amino :l.cid compositions of typical swine feeds. A number 
of practical swine rations were estimated to be deficient in lysine, me-
thionine, or tryptophan. 
Three feeding experiments were conducted with piSS from weaning 
to about 100 pounds to determine the effect of supplementing practical 
racions with lysine, methionine :l.nd tryptophan. The practica.l rations con-
sisted of corn, soybean meal, tanhge and wheat shorts (basal A) con-
raining 14, 16 and 18 percent of protein. The addition of 0.1 percent of 
L-Iysine increased growth rate and feed efficiency but did not greatly in-
crease feed <:oosumption. Supplements of methionine and tryptophan in-
creased growth rate and feed efficiency, but combinations of 2 or 3 amino 
acids did nOt give as much response as lysine alone. 
Two experiments were conducred to determine the effect of supple-
menting a corn and soybe:l.n meal ration containing 14, 16 and 18 percent 
crude protein with lysine and methionine. Neither supplement, alone or 
in combination with the other, increased growth rate, but both improved 
feed efficiency slightly. 
The beSt protein efficiency was obtained with a purified radon of corn-
starch and whole egg protein fed at the 12 percent level, but the daily 
gain on this ration was no better than on basal ration A. 
The addition of 3 percent of fish meal and 3 percent of alfalfa meal 
did not improve performance of pigs fed basal ration A. 
When corn and shorts r:l.tions containing 14 and 12 percent of crude 
protein were supplemented with lysine, methionine, and tryptophan, the 
growth ratcs and feed efficiencies of pigs were only slightly lower than 
those from rations comaining conventional protein supplements. 
Corn and tankage rations cont:aining 15 percent crude protein were 
not greatly improved by :additional tryptoph:an and growth was depressed 
if lysine was added to them. Tryptophan supplementation improved a 
self fed shelled corn and tanhge rarion slightly. Corn and wheat shons 
rations were m:arkedly improved by the addition of purified amino acids. 
Requirements of the Chester White pig for sulfur amino acids and 
tryptOphan, expressed as a percentage of protein, apparently 1;I,·ere met by 
3.5 percent of methionine + cystine, and 1 percent of tryptOph:m. The 
lysine re<juirement appeared to vary with protein intake. Estimates rang-
ing from 4.25 percent on a 12 percent crude protein t:l.tion to ~.5 percent 
on 18 percent crude protein rations were obtained. 
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